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NSU Alumni Association

Welcomes New Presulent

Thr ugh television, everyone knows what a courtro ml k like. The judge's imp ing bench appears
at one end, facing r w and rows of pews, which gives the room a solemn feel even while a case is
going on. Everyone also kn ws what a courtroom sounds like. You can hear the lawyer interrogating
a witness on the stand, th e mumbling that goes on in the crowd when a particular point surprises
them, and the banging f the judge's gavel for order. But do these courtroom dramas play out in real
life or are they fiction? Courtr m dramas can be very c mmon, and even more comm n lately are
NSU Law alumni participating in these high-profile, prominent cases.
Bu ine leader, political in ider, active citizen,
loving father, dedicated hu band-all adjectives
that can be, and often are, u ed to describe Paul
M. allarulo.
At N ova Southeastern University's annual
Celebration of Excellence, Sallarulo was introduced as the new president of the NSU Alumni
A
iation replacing William Vasquez, D.B.A.
A 1988 M.B.A. graduate f the Wayne Huizenga
Graduate
School
f
Busines
and
Entrepreneurship, Sallarulo welcomes the
opportunity to lead the 65,000-member
organization. "I look forward to working alongide our alumni to build a diverse alumni
a ciation , one that is prepared to meet the
internati nal challenges of the future," he said.
"After all, the alumni association is the single
m t important connecti n the univer ity has to
the community at large."
incc coming to South Fl rid a more than 20
yea rs ago, Sallarulo ha entrenched himself in
the loca l co mmunity, especially in the areas
f busine s, politics, ed ucation , and co mmunity se rvice. H e currently serves on the
Huizenga School's Board of Governors and as an
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Two REMARKABLE GIFTS
FOR NSU's FAMILY CENTER
Jim and Jan Moran, A.L. Mailman Family Foundation
help to shape the future of early childhood education.
On any given day, it's not unusual to sec faculty and staff
members of Nova Southeastern University's Family Center with
big smiles on their faces. After all, who c uld resist grinning
when you're surrounded by adorable infants and toddlers all day
long. But these day , the smiles are especially pr nounced with
Jim and Jan Moran
Marilyn Segal the announcement f two major gifts in supp rt f the new
Family Center building project. Jim and Jan Mora n, Broward
County entrepreneurs and philanthr pists, along with JM Family Enterprises, Inc., have given a $6
million challenge gift to the Family Center of Nova outheastern University. Th gift, ne of the
largest ever to NSU, will help the Family Center reach it capital campaign goal, significantly expand
child care and early child care development community outreach programs, and develop an endowment fund to provide ongoing upport for the center.
Through the challenge, Jim and Jan Mora n and JM Family Enterprises, lnc., will match up to
$3 million in new or increased gifts to the Family C nter' Capital Campaign. The total $6 million
raised will provide funds for building the new Jim & Jan Moran Family Center Village at Nova
uthcastem University, create an endowment fund at the Community Foundation f Broward, and
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NSU Alumni Association Welcomes New President
Continued -from page 1

I'm very excited about
this issue of the

ex-officio member of the N SU Board of
Trustees.

Alumni

"I've known Paul fo r several years and it is a
per onal pleasure to welcome him as president
of the alumni as ociation," said Ray Ferrero, Jr. ,
president of N SU. "He brings to th e position
years of experience as well as a commitment to
serving the community. I lo k forward to
working with Paul and all of our alumni around
the world as we continue to enhance the
reputation and pre ·tige of NSU."

Network.

Within these pages,
we feature several
of our outstanding
alumni and recent
graduates. A s you flip
through your newsLisa Davis, M.B.A. ,99 letter, you will find a
feature story about
several Law Center alumni who are
making big name for themselve , and who
are often featured in the media.

Staying involved with NSU is important to
Sallarulo who appreciates the unive rsity's
philosophy that education hould not be
limited by place or time. "Once, NSU'
nontraditional programs were considered by
many to be a radical approach ," he said. "Back
then many thought it was too progressive
because of its distance education program .
Now other universities are emulating NSU and
trying to catch up. NSU continues to pioneer
cutting-edge methods of teaching, especially in
online education."

Also in this issue, you are introduced to
Paul M. Sallarulo, our new Alumni
A sociation pre ident, and also meet or
reminisce about one of the most popular
profe sors of the Huizenga School, Bob
Preziosi. Since we strive to focus on events
that NSU hold , yo u will find tories on
the Celebrati n of Excellence and the
Student Life Achievement Awards in
which alumni were recognized for
numerous accompli hments.

Sallarulo credits N SU with first instilling in
him the importance of being inv lved with his
community. "When I had the opportunity to
decide which university to attend , I selected
NSU because of the university' commitment
to give back to the community," he said. In fact,
NSU served more than 215,000 people last year
through its various community service programs
and projects. Sallarulo specifically cites NSU's
annual Snowflake Ball that raises money for the
NSU Baudhuin Oral School, which serves
children with communication disorders.

At NSU, we are proud of our enthusiastic
and active alumni. NSU alumni are
known for their great success and prominent social and professional expertise in
the United States and even internationally. From this we can surmise that the
university is doing great things for its
students. We should all be proud to call
NSU our alma mater.

Although Sallarulo likes to downplay the
numerous honors he has received as a result of
his business and community activism, he is
especially proud of being named Volunteer of
the Year by the Broward County Ad visory
Board for Persons with Di abilities in 1999 and
receiving the Up & Comers Award in 1996.
Sallarulo has served as chairman of the pecial
Olympics of Broward County since 1996, is
chairman of the Red Cro s of Broward County,
and serves on numerous other municipal and
charitable boards. In 1999 Governor Jeb Bush
appointed him commissioner of the North
Broward Hospital Di trict. The district
continues to have a strong relationship with
NSU's academic programs. Many of NSU's
residents and tudents rotate through the North
Broward Hospital District's medical centers.
In 1996 Sallarulo was inducted as the first
honorary member of S igma Beta Delta
Society- International Honor Society in
Business, Management, and Administration at
NSU for honorable service to humankind and
success in his personal and profess ional life.
That same year, Sa llarulo received the NSU
Oistingui hed Alumni Achievement Award.
During the Celebrati on of Excellence
Sallarulo had an opportunity to meet this
year's outstanding alumni award winners. "I'm
constantly impressed by the caliber of alumni
that NSU graduates each year," Sallarulo said.
"I look forward to meeting more of our alumni
and encouraging them to become actively
involved in the NSU Alumni Association."

NSU SHOWS
MUSCLE IN
NATIONAL SURVEY
UNIVERSITY RANKS HIGH 1N SEVERAL

PH.D.

CATEGORIES

If you're a Ph.D. candidate or graduate of Nova
Southeastern University, you're by no means
alone. While it's common knowledge that NSU is
the largest independent institution of higher
education in the southeastern United States, it
seems-judging by the results of a national
survey-NSU is among the top schools for higher
education in the country.
The proof is in the National Opinion Research
Center's recently released Summary Report of the
Survey of Earned Doctorates (SEO) for 1999.
NSU stood out in many areas, listed among the
likes of Harvard, Stanford, and Princeton.
The university was listed as ninth among the top
20 U.S. universities awarding Ph.O.s in all fields.
NSU's 573 Ph.O.s awarded were more than
number 10-ranked Harvard and number
11-ranked Stanford.
You can be proud. NSU was the top-ranked school
in the category of education, with 428 Ph.O.s
awarded. That was quite a jump from the number
2- ranked Teachers College at Columbia
University, with 182 Ph.O.s awarded in
1998-1999.
NSU made a second-place showing in the category
Professional and Other Fields Ph.O.s, just under
top-ranked University of Texas at Austin.
According to NSU president Ray Ferrero, Jr., NSU
always has excelled among minorities. Now, it's on
record. The SEO showed that NSU awarded the
highest number of Ph.O.s to African Americans,
granting 290 doctorates above second-ranked

cAnnual
Howard University. The school ranked 18th in
awarding Ph.O.s to Hispanics and 14th for Native
Americans.
NSU, according to the survey, is the number one
school awarding Ph.D.s in Florida.
"This doesn't come as a surprise to us," Ferrero
said. "We've reached out to students around the
world and taken a leadership role in higher
education. We're especially proud of our track
record with minorities, and this survey tells the
nation that we've done a good job of educating
doctoral students of all races and nationalities."
NSU has come a long way, according to H. Wells
Singleton , education provost and dean of the
Fischler Graduate School of Education and
Human Services. "In 1964, NSU was an
innovative education experiment. The school's
first class boasted 17 doctoral students," Singleton
said. "More than 36 years later, NSU is in the top
15 percent in terms of enrollment in the United
States. This survey further emphasizes our foothold
in higher education."

GJ3al <Jantasti1ue
gives Up to
/Jts Xame
A sold-out crowd gathered at the Fort
Lauderdale Hyatt Regency Pier Sixty-Six
on March 24 to celebrate the H ealth
Professions Division 's
annual
Bal
Fantastique. This year's gala raised more
than $100,000 to support medical
research, faculty development, and the
purchase of advanced medical technology.
NSU's H ealth Professions Division is
composed of the Colleges of O steopathic
Medicine, Pharmacy, Optometry, Allied
Health , Medical Sciences, and Dental
Medicine. Geraldine Terry, Judy Lippman,
Ronnie Oller, and Sheila Tisch enkel
served as event chairpersons.
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Robert and Millicent Steele were honored for their longtime
support of the community and NSU.

*

Nava Singers celebrated 25 years of making music in South Florida.
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Neon lights welcomed guests at this year's celebration.
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ecognizing Dedication and Accomplishment
Everything rev lved around the theme "Valuing
Community Th rough Partnership," during N ova
Southeastern U niversity's Fourth Annu al
Celebration of Excellence.
A record 1,200 gue ts looked on at the Signature
Grand in Davie, Florida, as Ray Ferrero, Jr.,
president of NSU , presented the coveted
President's Community Award to Robert and
Millicent Steele. The celebra tion also featured a
quarter century with the N ova Singer and the
accomplishments of 12 distinguished alumni .
NSU ADVOCATES HONORED

Robert and Millicent Steele are two of NSU's m st
staunch advocates.
"The President's Community Awa rd is fitting of
Millicent and Bob Steele," said President Ferrero.
"Their charitable contributions and time spent
making NSU the best it can be is exemplary. Their
dedication and c mmitment to the university and
Broward County fo r three decades is an
inspiration. They join former recipients Abraham
Mailman, Leo Goodwin Sr. , and William and
N orma Horvitz."
Millicent began fund- ra ising for the school 30
yea rs ago. Robert joined the N SU Board of
Trustees a year later. He beca me chairman of th e
Finance Committee in 1975 and currentl y holds
the position of chairman of the boa rd , which he
assumed in 1995 . So great were Robert's
contributions of time, talent, and fund s to N SU
that, in 199 1, he received the prestigious
C hampions of Higher Independ ent Educati on in
Florida Award , presented by the Presidents

Council of the Independ ent Colleges and
Uni versities of Florida. NSU honored him with an
honorary doctor of commerce degree in 1992.
Millicent was busy contributing to the school in
other ways. She was a founding member of the Royal
Dames of Nova, which supported cancer research ,
and, in 1981, founded the Gold C ircle, which
prov ides student scholarships. She received an
honorary alumna award in 198 1 and later chaired
the 1988 Snowflake Ball, raising $127,000 for NSU's
Ralph J. Bauclhuin Oral Sch I.
The Steeles have made major contributions to the
construction of the Horvitz Administration Building
and the Shepard Broad Law Center. They have given
generously to the upcoming Library, Research, and
Information Technology Center and the Wayne
Huizenga Graduate School of Business and
Entrepreneurship.
"The Steele's tireless dedication to NSU is one f
the reasons fo r our success and growth, today,"
President Ferrero said.
NOVA SINGERS' DEDICATION TO THE
COMMUNITY RECOGNIZED

The N ova Singers of Nova Southeastern University,
a 180-voice chorus under the leadership of founder
Peggy Joyce Barbar, was honored as celebrating its
25th anniversary. The singers, according to President
Ferrero, "repres nt the true spirit and goodwill of the
NSU family."
S ince beginning in 1976, the N ova S ingers have
been ambassadors of the university, offering free
concerts as a community service throughout South

Florida. The singers unselfishly give their time and
talents to enri ch the local community's cul ture.
They are not paid and , in fact, pay regular
membership dues to be part of the group. The
group represents members fa ll ages and wa lks f
life. S me of its members are from NSU 's student
body, faculty, and staff.
The N ova S inger , who perform cla sica l choral
and other types of music including c ntemporary
and Broadway, have international experience,
hav ing performed at Ca rnegie Hall, the N ational
Cathedral in Washington, D.C., and churche and
cathedra ls throughout Europe.
DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI ALSO HONORED

The evening wouldn 't have been complete
without a tribute to NSU's distinguished alumni,
representing the various schools, centers, and
colleges. All have taken their educations and
embarked on careers that make posit ive
contributions in their communities.
"We're proud of our graduate ," aid Lisa Dav is,
director of alumni relations and special even ts.
"These are among the many former students who
have reached exceptional height in their careers
and community service."
NSU's Celebration of Excellence, once known as
the NSU Alumni Award Banquet , has nearly
doubled in size since the first ga la in 1997. "The
popularity of the Celebration of Excellence mirrors
N SU's incredi ble gr wth in the community and
beyond," President Ferrero said .

Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award Winners

Dean Raul Cuadrado and
Lieutenant Colonel Robinette
Amaker, College of Allied Health,
Ph.D. 1999

Dean Randy Pohlman and David I.
Blyer, Wayne Huizenga Graduate
School of Business and
Entrepreneurship, M.B.A. 1990

Dean Richard Dodge and
Robert J. Brock,
Oceanographic Center, M.S. 1991

Dean H. Wells Singleton and
Camille Casteel, Fischler Graduate
School of Education and Human
Services, Ed.D. 1991

Dean Norma Goonen and
Anthony Dominici, Farquhar
Center for Undergraduate Studies,
B.S. 1996

Dean Joseph Harbaugh and
Paul Finizio, Shepard Broad Law
Center, J.D. 1983

Associate Dean Eugene Shapiro
and Maureen Kenny, Center for
Psychological Studies, Ph.D.
1994, M.S. 1991

Dean Edward Lieblein and
RADM Peter A.C. Long, Ph.D.,
Graduate School of Computer and
Information Sciences, D.S. 1991

Dean William Hardigan and Joy
J. Marcus, College of
Pharmacy, B.S. 1992

Dean Anthony Silvagni and Daniel
McBath, College of Osteopathic
Medicine, D.O. 1990

Headmaster Jerome Chermak and
Tina Tahmassebi, University
School , 1997

Dean Honggang Yang and
Diane Wilson-Dwyer, L.M.F.T. ,
Graduate School of Humanities and
Social Sciences, M.S. 1997

NSU LAW ALUMNI
EXCEL IN IMPORTANT CASES
Continued from page 1

Ken Padowitz

Dean Joseph Harbaugh

Judge Charles Burton

Florida Youth on Trial

Another Difficult Case

K n Pad witz, class of '86, recently served as the
prosecuting attorney in one f S uth Florida's
biggest and most unusual cases, the State of Florida
v. Lionel Tate. Twelve-year-old Tate was on trial for
killing six-yea r-old Tiffan y Eunick, which the
defense blamed on viewing pr fe sional wrestling
n tclevi ion.

imilar to th e Lionel Tate case, the State of
Florid.a v. N athaniel Brazill dealt with a 13-yea r-

"It wa a very difficult ca e becau e it dealt with
the h rrible tragic death f a fir t-grade, six-yearld girl, and it was al o very difficult t deal with
the fact that the per on who committed the
murder was o young," Padowitz aid .
Age, h wever, did not affect Padowitz' handling of
the case. "I looked at the juvenile ystem first to
ee if we could appropriately pro ecute Tate for this
viciou and bruta l murder of Tiffa ny Eu nick and
learned that he would erve an average of six t
nine m nth in a juvenile facility, and I didn't
think that was an appropriate anction," Padowi tz
said . " o after much though t and rev iew of the
evid nee, I determined that the 21 members of the
c mmunity known as th Br ward County Grand
Jury h uld listen to the evidence and make a
determination."
The grand jury did make a determin ation. It
decided that Tate would be tried as an adult. The
trial concluded with Tate b ing se ntenced to life
in prison without pa ro le f r the first-degree
murder con viction.
During the course of thi ca e, Pad witz appeared
n nwner us shows uch a Larry King Live and wa
con tantly in the media spotlight. Yet he didn't
view the crutiny as negative. "The media scrutiny
of this particular case d e n't change h w I
perc ive this case," he said. "It d e n't alter what
I believe justice demands for the murder of Tiffany
Eunick. It [the media] definitely gives me an
opportunity to explain me of the decisions I
made in the case."
Pad witz believes the N U Law Center prepared
him fo r this case. He cred its many profe sors with
teaching key skills such a preparing and
pre enting ev idence and u ing criminal law
kn wledge. "[The pr fess r are] me of the
greate t sources of kn wledge and information
that law students have an pp rtunity to have
contact with," Padowi tz said.
In addition to his busy tri al schedule, Padowitz i
currently an adjunct pron or at the N SU Law
enter. "I feel it is imp rtant f, r me to share the
knowledge and skill I have lea rned with new
lawyer ," he sa id, adding that, "I get personal
sati fac ti n out of it ... as well a giving back to
the legal c mmunity."

ld b y who was being tri ed as a n adult fo r
h ting his teacher, Barry Grunow. In this case,
a sistant tate attorn ey for Palm Beach County,
Marc hiner, '89, had to deal with many of th e
same i ues as Ken Padowitz.
hiner expressed that initially it was hard to deal
with the fact that the young defendant was being
tried as an adult. "At first it wa difficult, [but I
was] able to put aside his age, which is certainly a
difficult thing fo r a prosecut r," he said. "I rea lly
didn't trea t this case any different. I felt that this
young man deserved to b pro ecuted as an adult
for murder."
Al difficult for Shiner to deal with wa that most
f the witnesses were als b tween the ages of 12
and 14-years-old. He spent m re than a month at
th e Lake Worth C ommunity Middle chool ju t
preparing the students for the ca e.
When Shiner tries a ca e, he puts all personal
feeling aside and puts his tru t in the jury to make
the right determination in the ca e. "I truly believe
in the jury system," he aid . "I can always
comprehend and understand th jury's decision."
In the N athaniel Brazill case, the jury decided that
Braz ill wa guilty of sec nd -degree murder of his
teacher and was sentenced t 28 yea rs in prison
with ut par le.
Any unusual case like this is certain to attract the
media. The media attention that the case drew
did not bother Shiner at all r detract him from
do ing his job. He sa id the media was an asset and
that the media should alway have acce s because
he believe in the First Amendment. A ccording
to hiner, "[The medi a] was fa ir and tried to
c ver a difficult situation."
hiner credi ts his training at the N SU Law Center
in as ·isting him in his 35 fir t-degree murder cases.
While a student he received a "g d practical
background in trial work," he said.
In addition to clas room knowledge, NSU 's
intern hip program, whi ch places law student in
tate offi ces, gave Shiner all the t ols he needed
f, r trial w rk after graduati n. hiner said his
experience with NSU gave him a huge advantage
over ther people when he was just starting out.

Florida Election Controver y
Another alumnus of the Law Center was involved
in ne of the most imp rtant ca e f the decadeone that will ca rry on in hit ry b ks. Judge
harle Burton, '84, se rved a th e Palm Beach
ounty C anvass ing B ard chairman during th e
2000 pre idential electi n. He was a newc mer to
the electi n process-in an election not fri endly
to newcomer .

A a judge, the impartial Burton found it
challenging to deal with the parti an politic that
confronted the canvassing board. "My feeling was
whether or not the vote is counted or not counted
i not a Democrat i sue, it's not a Repu blican
i ue," he aid. "I found a 1 t f the d aling outside
and during our meetings ... had too much of a
polit ical tone to it, which wa inappropriate. I
rea ll y th ught you try to f, llow the law and that
really h uld be our bas i -n t one party or the
ther."
During the ballot counting in Palm Beach County,
Burton and the re t of the canvassing board
ex pected someone in a higher court to determine
if the counting hould continue or end. "We were
ju t kind f figuring, 'Okay, we' ll get a clear
directi n the next day, ' and it eemed like it never
came," he said.
The Election Day aftermath carried on for months
and wa marked by pr tests, a media frenzy, and
cha s in the courts. Burton provide some
explanation for the frenzy surrounding the
el cti n. "I think it was a few thing ," he said. "It
wa p pie' fru trations that they t k the time to
vote and yet their vote wasn't counted. It was a
reali zati n in chi country that we were really
dealing with arcane fa ulty equipment that was very
inexpensive. I think th at electi on were never
any ne' t p priority and [then] thi happened."
Unlike thers in his position, however, Burt n was
not bothered by the almo t unlimited medi a
coverage of the can vass ing board . "I actually will
say I found the media to be re pectful. When we
wanted our time they gave us ur time and when
they didn't ... they were pretty we ll behaved," he
said.
Burton aid despite all the election prob lems, he
still plan to erve n the ca nva ing boa rd next
year. "I think with so me of the election reform
that h pefully chi is go ing to be a thing of th e
pa ·t," he aid. "[In Palm Beach ounty] they are
spending about $ 14 million to get touch-screen
voting fo r the elections, no more chads, no more
dim ple
o that will make a job on the
canva ing b ard a little ea ier."

The Limelight Fades, but NSU Alums
Carry On
Lately, it eems mo t of the media excitement over
these ca e is dying down, bu t th ese alumni are
ure to be making headline in the future.
Jo eph Harbaugh, dea n of the Law Center,
expres ed pride in the recent limelight f alumni.
"N U law i very proud of alumni uch as Ken
Pad witz, Marc Shiner, and C harle Burton," he
said. "They have certainly made an impact here in
So uth Florida and well bey nd . They are
represe ntati ves of a large number of ur alumni
wh day after day are hav ing an impact th rough
diligent repr entation of their client ' intere ts."

Two Qemarkable
Gifts for N&U's
Family Center

Twice t

Continued from page 1

enhance the Family Center's ability to provide
support ervices to child care centers and parents
throughout Broward County.
S. Kenneth Burnell, Ph.D.

A new gift aims to encourage research among NSU
tudents. "Valuable scientific breakthroughs are the
r ult of careful research," said . Kenneth Burnell,
Ph.D., whose recent gift will be u ed to endow
student research initiatives at the NSU College of
0 teopathic Medicine (NSU-COM). "Developing
the research protocol is the first tep," he said.
The income from Burnell's gift provides annual
financial awards for up to three students who
demonstrate an interest in research, who develop
re earch protocols, and who are engaged in
cientific research projects. Three NSU-COM
econd-year students received the first awards at a
ceremony on April 25. The students received first
prize in the Basic Science Poster Presentations at
the Eastern Atlantic Student Research Forum.
They competed with students from the medical
schools of Columbia University, Emory University,
Mount Sinai, University of Penn ylvania, and the
University of Miami.
A youthful octogenarian with an engaging
per onality, Burnell's multifaceted life has led him
to recognize that he has the ability to see to the
core of things, and he uses this gift to clarify the
seemingly most complex issues.
Burnell worked in the New York advertising
industry doing research on pharmaceuticals and
cosmetics. He received his undergraduate degree in
chemistry at Johns Hopkins University. Later, with
a Ph.D. earned at New York University, he went
on to direct an executive graduate program at
Fairleigh Dickinson University.
When he moved to Florida in 1986, instead of
retiring, he joined the staff of NSU ( then Nova)
to help master's-level students decide on their
the is topics. He still gets great pleasure from being
with tudents, and his incisive questions and his
willingness to share his knowledge make him an
invaluable resource. In fact, Burnell is actually
doubling the gift that he has given to NSU-the
gift of financial resources plus the gift of his
knowledge and experience. Both are truly
appreciated.
For more information about endowment gifts or
any other aspects of charitable gift planning,
contact Eleanore Levy, director of major gift
planning, by phone at (954) 262-2111, or by email
at eleanore@nova.edu.

Whether you think so or not, if you
own anything, you have an estate, and
you need an estate plan. Even if you
have no dependents, you need a will.
One of the benefits of having a valid
will is the peace of mind you
experience. To know that a plan is in
place and that you have cared for the
needs of your loved ones and favorite
charities can allow you to sleep just a
little more comfortably at night.

If you don't create a will for yourself,
the state will create one for you, and it
may not distribute your property the
way you would want it distributed.
Your NSU Office of Major Gift
Planning has practical information that
will help you think through the willplanning process and may even help
you to generate the willpower you need
to get this important matter under way.
This office, dedicated to helping
university friends create satisfying
plans for their familie while also
creating a lasting legacy, is available to
help you.

But that's just the beginning of the exciting news.
At the groundbreaking of the Jim & Jan Moran
Family Center Village in May, the A.L. Mailman
Family F undation, a longtime supporter of the
Family Center, announced an increase in its
original pledge of $1 million to a total of
$3 million. Nova Southeastern University officials
al o took the opportunity to announce that the
administrative, academic, and programmatic components of the Family Center will be named the
Marilyn Mailman Segal Institute of Child and
Family Studies at the Jim & Jan Moran Family
Center Village. The institute is named in honor of
the Family Center's founder and internationally
recognized expert on early childh od education,
Marilyn egal, Ph.D.
The 100,000-square-foot Jim & Jan Moran Family
Center Village will be a state-of-the-art facility and
hou e infant-toddler programs, the Early Leaming
Presch ol, and the Baudhuin Auti m Center,
along with programs for children and families,
academic and training programs, professional
<level pment program , administrative spaces, and
the Moran/JMFE Community Outreach Initiative.
As part of that outreach initiative, the Jim & Jan
Moran Family Center Village will serve as a
demon tration and training ite for university
tudents and professionals w rking with children
and their families throughout Broward County and
beyond. The new village will al o provide a home
base for expanded community partnerships and
policy- haping activities. Construction is expected
to begin this fall.
For more information on the Marilyn Mailman
Segal Institute of Child and Family Studies at the
Jim & Jan Moran Family Center Village, please
contact Shelly Cavalancia, director of development, the Family Center, at (954) 262-6902.

You can obtain a will-planning brochure by calling (954) 262-2126, or
ending an email to Ueffers@nova.edu.
There is no obligation whatsoever. And
it just may lead you toward one of the
benefits of a well-planned estate: peace
of mind.

CAVALANCIA TO LEAD FuND-RA1s1NG AT NSU's FAMILY CENTER
Nova Southeastern University's Family Center has a
new director of development. Shelly Cavalancia is a
lifelong resident of outh Florida, living primarily in
Broward County. he came to NSU in March of this
year, following stint at the Bethesda Hospital
Foundation, the Salvation Army where she rai ed more
than $17 million in 18 months, the Museum of Art in
Fort Lauderdale, and the Broward Cultural Affairs
Council. She was al o employed for a time in the Fort
Lauderdale office f U.S. Congressman E. Clay Shaw.
Cavalancia's major responsibility is managing the $12.5
million capital campaign for the new Jim & Jan Moran
Family Center Village.
Shelly Cavalancia

"Development has to be the greatest job in the world. I
get to meet all kinds of really wonderful people,"
Cavalancia said. "The relationship building i the mo t
satisfying part of my position. Getting to raise money
for such a worthy rganization is just an added bonus."
Cavalancia ha been married 11 years to Tom and they
have two children, Joshua, 9, and Au tin, 6. They
currently reside in Oakland Park, Florida.

New Stafford Loan and PLUS Loan Interest Rates
Effecti ve July 1, 2001, students who received their first Stafford and/or PLUS loans on or after July
1, 1998, will be eligible fo r the fo llowing Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) interest rates.
The chart below displays interest rate comparisons for 2000---2001 and 2001-2002:

Loan Type
Subsidized and
Unsubsidized Loans
PLUS Loans

Loan Status

Loan Interest Rates

New Loan Interest Rates

Repayment/forbearance
In-school, grace, or deferment
All

7/1 /2000-S/30/2001
8.19%
5.59%
8.99%

7/1 /2001-6/30/2002
5.99%
5.39%
8.79%

A borrower who repays his o r her loa ns und er a stand ard 10-year repay ment plan can save
approximately $136 in interest fo r every $ 1,000 of outstanding loa ns under the new interest loan
rates fo r 2001-2002.
Stafford and PLUS loa ns disbursed before July 1, 1998, and consolidation loans are not included
on this chart because the intere t rate fo rmulas fo r those loa ns vary depending on exactly when
the loa n was first disbursed.
It is important for students to understand that if they wish to consolidate their loans, the interest
rate used for consolidation is the weighted average of the interest rates on the loans consolidated,
rounded to the nearest whole percent, but may not be less than 9 percent. Before you decide to
consolidate, check with a lender to determine the new interest rate you would have to pay.

Main Event Raises $90,000 for University School
At the IGFA Fishing Hall of Fame and Museum in Dania Beach, Florida, University Scho 1 held its
10th annual Main Event fund-raiser benefiting schoolwide enhancement, faculty development, and
school cholarships. For the admission price f $ 100, the more than 300 guests savored a delicious array
of hors d' euvres as they sampled pi not noirs, mer! ts, chardonnays, and sauvignon blancs. These selected
wines were ava ilable for purchase from the Artisa n & Estate Distributors.

Now, attorneys and C PAs can keep up annual
Continuing Legal Education Requirement
(C. L.E.R.) and Continuing Profe ional
Educati n (C. P.E.) cred its with a new program
offered through NSUCommuniversity.

C hairs fo r the event, Patrice Barrocas, Randi Marcus, and Eva Schwimmer, all parents of University
School students, were instrumental in helping to raise $90,000. The evening featured three themed
auctions-live, school spirit, and C hinese- as well as the jazz sounds of the Scott Marischen Trio.

Started this year, the program is a partnership
between NSU and Mark Fried, a certified
financial planner with the PaineWebber
Group. O riginally, Fried, who serves on the
NSU Planned G iving Council , prov ided
course th ro ugh the Wayn e Hui zenga
G radu ate School of Bu iness a nd Entrepreneurship. The new curriculum has been
expanded to offer C PA and attorneys course
approved through The Fl rida Bar and Fl rida
Board of Accountancy. Included among the
courses are Personal In vestment Planning,
approved fo r 9 credi ts; Ad vanced Stock
Market Techniques, ~ r 6 cred its; and
Protecting Your A ets, fo r 4 credi ts.

$1 Million Gift Establishes
Distinguished Chair in Public
Interest Law at NSU Law Center
Nova Southeastern Univer ity' Shepard Broad
Law Center at Leo Goodwin Sr. Hall has received
a $1 million gift from the C. William Trout
Charitable Tru t, announced Jo eph Harbaugh,
dean of the Law Center. The money will be u ed
to create the J hn B. Anderson Distinguished
Visiting Chair in Public Interest Law, a pecial
endowed fund that will allow the NSU Law
Center to expand its teachings, projects, and
re earch in the field of public interest law.
"We are extremely grateful to the C. William
Trout Trust Fund for providing this invaluable gift
to ur school," Harbaugh said. "It gives us a
unique opportunity to provide an exceptional
program in public interest law that will benefit our
students for years to come. It is also fitting that the
chair will be named for John Ander on, a
dedicated public
ervant and re pected
international leader in the legal and political
c mmunities."
Anderson, a distinguished visiting profe or at the
NSU Law Center, has had a prominent career in
law and politics, including 10 terms in the U.S.
House of Representatives and a bid for the

pre idency in 1980. In addition to teaching law at
NSU, Anderson currently pends time in
Washington, D.C., where he is the president of
the World Federali t Ass ciation, president and
chair of the Center for Voting and Democracy,
and cochair of the Senior Advisory Board of
Public Campaign. While he will not occupy the
chair himself, Ander on, a tru tee of the C.
William Trout Trust Fund, was instrumental in the
establishment of the chair and has high hope
about what it can accomplish for NSU, its faculty,
and tudents.
"Having had a long career in both law and
politics, l believe that the subject of public intere t
law is vital and important to the curriculum of any
law school that wants to be regarded as
outstanding. That has always been my ambition
for the Shepard Broad Law Center," said
Anderson, who has been a visiting profe or of law
at NSU since 1987. According to Anderson, the
chair is an appropriate way to honor the memory
of his longtime friend William Trout, a real estate
developer and investor.

"This is a conveni en t option fo r loca l profe sionals who have to keep up their C. L.E.R.
and C. P.E. credit every year," sa id Kathleen
Dicarl , Paine Webber financial adviser and
NSU adjunct instructor. "There aren't a lot
of places ffe ring these courses."
"NSU's mi ss ion fo r lifelong lea rning erve
as a fo und ation fo r our de li very of
profession al developm en t opportuniti es to
our~ rmer students and alums," sa id Martha
Smi t h -S ingleton, Ed.D., executive d irector
of NSUCommuniversity.
l11e profe i nal c ntinuing education c urses
are offered on weekends--primarily Saturday .
For cour e description , times, places, date ,
and costs, visit W<WW. nova.edu/cwis/ce. For more
in fo rm at ion , ca ll Kathl een Di ca rl o a t

(954) 527-633 1.

NSU Declares Preziosi
Professor of the Decade
those thousands of student over 15 years, while
carrying a con iderable di serrat ion load and
conducting re earch. till, he finds every class
fresh--even though the curriculum is the same.
"The course i fresh every time you teach it
because the group of tudents is new," Preziosi said.
"It's about them-it's not about me and the
tex tbook. S , the energy comes from their
interaction with each other and their interaction
with me."
Preziosi, once a high-school social studies teacher
and football coach , finds the greatest atisfaction
teaching adult students because, he said, they are
most eager to learn, grow, and develop. The fact
that N SU attracts adult tudents to its programs
lured Preziosi in 1979, when he joined the NSU
faculty as an adjunct profe or.

Bob Preziosi and his daughter, Lauren, at an
NSV alumni event

For the first time in its history, the Wayne
Huizenga Graduate School of Business and
Entrepreneurship has honored a professor with the
Professor of the Decade distinction. The recipient
is Robert C. Preziosi, D.P.A. , a full-time faculty
member who has taught more than 15,000
students in the GMP 5102 course-that's just
about eve ry student who receives an M.B.A. or
master's in human resource management.
Preziosi, who is married with two daughters, taught

Preziosi is known for his responsivene to tudents
and his ability to interact with classes. Hi style
leaves a lasting impressi n. Preziosi remembers
getting a phone call from a former student that he
hadn't see n for year . The student said, "It has
been 10 years since I went through your course,
and I've alway tried to use all that I've learned
wherever I've worked." Preziosi had invited
another former student, who had become
succes ful in the corporate world, to speak to his
class. She told the class that Preziosi is her mentor.
"I learned o much from him that I want to
emulate all that he does. You fi lks are
lucky to
have him," he said.

New Faculty
Members Welcomed
Ron C henail, Ph.D., assistant to the president
for academic affairs, and Kenneth V. Knight,
member of the N SU Board of Trustees,
welcomed
new N ova
Southeastern
University faculty members at a reception
h eld in th e Mailman-Hollywood Building
on Wednesday, October 3, 2001. N ew
faculty members met colleagues from various
academic units of the university as we ll as
vice presidents and directors from man y
NSU offices dedicated to supporting faculty
members and studen ts at the university.
Faculty members were introduced to
numerou resources ava ilable at N SU for
fac ulty upport and development. N ew
faculty members were al o given the latest
brochure on N SU 's Library, Research , and
Info rmation Technology Center and the
Innovation Zone (I-Zone), a service/team
approach fi r assisting faculty members in the
development of Web-based course and the
promotion of technology in the academic
setting. Materials we re also distri buted on
President Ray Ferrero, Jr.'s presentation ,
"Excellence Is Our Standard," an ove rview
of the out randing accomplishments at N SU.
Faculty members received a welcome packet
containing information on the President's
Faculty Scholarship Awards, progra ms of
the O ffi ce of Gra nt and Co ntrac ts, and
N SU Electro nic Library resource . N ova
Books provided NSU ca nvas bags, academic
planners, and numerou other gifts.

Attending the faculty reception (l to r): Maria Knight;
Kenneth V. Knight, NSV Trustee and reception host;
faculty member Dr. Debra F. Stem; and Dr. Ron Chenail,
assistant to the president for Academic Affairs and
reception host.

Faculty members attending the reception also included
(l to r) Dr. Appu Rathinavelu; Dr. Scott Schatz; Dr.
Douglas Buck, vice president for Human Resources;
and Dr. Marcia Silver.

"l think a major key to my uccess is that we all
laugh together in the cla room, not ju t fo r the
sake of laughing. But I use humor to make key
learning points. I think the u e of h umor is very
energizing. Students remember more. It makes the
learning ituation more relaxed and therefore
more impactful," Preziosi aid. "Student have so
much capacity to lea rn and lead, and I'm just
meone who blazes the trail for them o they can
learn and lead a far as they want to. They're why
I and other fac ulty member exist."
Preziosi's only requirement i that stude nt who
spend time in his clas room are willing and
mindful learners. "You h ave to think, challenge
yourself, challenge each other, and challenge me,"
he aid.
N U associate dean Pre ton Jones, D.B.A.,
recommended Preziosi fo r the honor. "If there is
one memory that our alumni take with them as
they graduate from NSU, it is of Bob Prezio i. He's
probably the greatest goodwill ambassador that the
chool of business and university have because
many who have experienced classes with him
have found that the experience changed their
lives," Jone aid. "This particular honor was
bestowed upon him because he exemplifies and
personifie what we would like to see. He
represents NSU in such a way that is
immeasurable. Much of what I know about
teaching, I learned from him."

Knight Foundation
Grants $250,000
to NSU's New
Library, Research,
and Information
Technology Center
At a gala dinner celebrating 50 years of grant
making to outh Florida, the trustees of the
John S. and James L. Knight Foundation
announced a $250,000 gift to N ova
Southeastern University. The funds will be
used to e tablish public training programs
on h ow to take advantage of the services
of NSU 's new Library, Research , and
Information Technology Center.
"Every Broward County re idem will have
access to a world-class research library," said
NSU president Ray Ferrero, Jr. "This will
enable us to teach people how to access those
types of resources."
The Library, Research , and Information
Technology Center is a joint venture
between N ova Southea tern University and
the Broward County Board of County
Commi sioners. The 325,000-square-foot
facility will house up to 1.4 million volumes,
electronic classroo m , adult and youth/
children reading areas, and a 500- ea t
performing arts center.
The faci lity i scheduled to open thi fa ll.

Dr. Cary Machado, Dr. Appu Rathinavelu, and Dr.
Michelle Clark enjoy the reception.

Graduate School of Humanities and Social Sciences
Dean's Spotlight
Honggang Yang, Ph.D.,
Leads Graduate School
with New Name,
New Mission

and career advancement for
students through the humanitie ,
cial ciences, and interdi ciplinary tudies.
3. Have there been or will there be
new programs introduced?

Three new graduate certificate areas
have been introduced including
College
Student
Per onnel
Admini tration (CSPA), Family
tudies, and Peace Studie . These
area can also be developed as
specializations when completing
an ther degree program within the
chool. The CSPA program eeks to
(1) apply an interdi ciplinary
approach to understanding the field
of tudent affairs; (2) provide an
opportunity for students to engage
in significant study and practice
within the field; and (3) prepare
students for professional position in
the field of student affairs. The
Family Studies Program will be
useful for those who work with
families in a variety of contexts uch
as health care providers, educator ,
community organizers, legal professionals, child care workers, social
workers, or Employee A sistance
Program counselors.
Human
relations professionals, busines
managers, or supervisor , among
many others, would also benefit
from the application of systemic
family principles to their efforts.
The Graduate Certificate Program
in
Peace
Studies
offers
interdisciplinary graduate studies
for lifelong learners who want to
become familiar and skilled in the
discourse of peace studies. This
program offers an opportunity to
gain a broad understanding of
various aspects of peace building
and conflict resolution skills.

By Jaime Krwebel
H nggang Yang, Ph.D., i dean f the
Graduate School of Humanities and
cial Sciences (SHSS)-formerly the
chool of Social and Systemic tudies,
where both residential and online
graduate programs are offered. Before
coming to NSU, Yang worked a a
re earch associate and intern hip
director for the conflict res luti n
program at the Carter Presidential
Center of Emory University in the
early 1990s. He also taught and
chaired the individualized graduate
programs of Antioch Univer ity.
Professor Yang received the 1998
SOCHE Faculty Award for Teaching
Excellence from the Southwestern Ohio
Council for Higher Education.
Yang is an anthropologist by training.
He coedited with Alvin Wolfe the
book Anthropological Contributions to

Conflict Resolution.

The family therapy programs, both
master's and doctoral, are accredited by
the American As ociation of Marriage
and Family Therapy (AAMFT).
The SHSS al o offer communitybased project in civility, creativity,
peace building, violence prevention,
family business resources, and other
multiprofessional ervices.

New Name Announcement SHSS
The School of Social and Systemic
Studies at NSU is pleased to inform
you of our new school name as
approved by the university trustees:
The Graduate School of Humanities
and Social Sciences (SHSS)

Q & A with Dean Yang
1. Why did the school change its
name?
The name change reflects the
school's recent efforts and expanded
goals. It also gives a more accurate
academic identification, improved
public recognition, and strategic
support for the development of
newer
and
more
diverse
programming. It is coherent and
consistent with the NSU Strategic
Plan of 1999-2004.

He has served on several boards and
leader hip councils for the National
Conference on Peacemaking and
Conflict Resolution (NCPCR),
Association for Conflict Resolution
(ACR-a joint organization of Society
of Professionals in Dispute Resolution,
Academy of Family Mediators, and
Conflict Resolution
Education
Network), and Southern Anthropological Society.

2. What impact will the name change
have on the school?

Dean Yang has been fo tering
teamwork, supporting and erving
tudents in the interdisciplinary
programs in family therapy, conflict
resolution, and peace studies.

The broader, more encompassing
programming will promote and
facilitate innovative, collaborative graduate programs that
address academic enrichments

continue to be re ponsive to
student needs through diverse,
interdisciplinary
programming.
Our program will also feature
practical and academic components that timulate tudents'
intellectual pur uit while translating into skills that are valued in
the employment marketplace.
5. What does SHSS offer?

SHSS currently ffer the
following program .
Ph.D. and M.S. programs in
■ Family Therapy
■

Conflict Analy i and
Re olution·

Graduate certificate programs
and concentrations in
■ Conflict Analy is and
Resolution·
■ Medical Family Therapy"
■ Health Care Conflict Resolution'
■ Peace Studies·
■ Family Studies
■ College Student Personnel
Administration'
"Available in residential and online
formats
For more information, contact Shani
Robinson at shani@nova.edu.
Story courtesy of NSU View student
newspaper

4. Where is the school going in the
next five years?

The possibilities for the Graduate
School of Humanities and Social
Sciences are limitless. SHSS will

INTERESTING FACT:
Dean Yang designed and
launched the first online
doctoral program in conflict
resolution at NSU. He holds the
distinction of being the only
academic dean nominated two
years in a row in two different
categories in the Student Life
Achievement Awards: 2000
nominee for NSU Administrator of the Year and 2001
nominee for NSU Academic
Dean of the Year.

New Mission Statement: Graduate School of Humanities and Social Sciences
We, at the Graduate School of Humanities and Social Sciences,
apply a holistic, relational perspective to the challenges facing
individuals, families, organizations, communities, and nations. With
an interdisciplinary sensibility and a commitment to individual and
ocial integrity, we eek collaborative, creative, and equitable means

A.Rizo

A

for resolving human problems. Our unique and talented students
learn to become reflexive scholars and ethical practitionersprofessionals with a critical understanding of theory and method, as
well as an appreciation of the diversity, responsibility, and privilege
inherent in cocreating peaceful change.
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Meet Your Alumni C1iapter Presidents
CHICAGO , ILLINOIS
Curtis A. Smith
Degree: Ed.D.
Class of: 1985
City that you reside in:
South Holland, Illinois
Interests: Flying
Quote: The NSU Chicago alumni are a
family of graduates that are dedicated
to improving the way of life of all. I
look forward to meeting the NSU
alumni in Chicago, Illinois.

LAW
Steve M. Gerson
Degree: J.D.
Class of: 1994
City that you reside in:
Plantation, Florida
Interests: Working ... only
kidding . Spending quality time with my
family is what I crave and try to balance
with a busy work schedule. I am also
interested in children 's rights, especially
for special needs children.
Quote: Let's stay connected; join
the Law Alumni Association.

LOS ANGELES , CALIFORNIA
Joseph Scollo
Degree: Ed.D.
Class of: 1995
City that you reside in:
Palos Verdes, California
Interests: Traveling ,
beach walks, tennis, reading
Quote: NSU 's Los Angeles alumni
chapter meets annually at various
locations throughout the city. I look
forward to seeing many of you at our
next function . If you are interested in
getting involved in the local chapter,
please contact me.

ONTARIO , CANADA
Mark Merryweather
Degree: Ph .D.
(Information Science)
Class of: 1988
City that you reside in:
Mississauga, Ontario
Interests: Good conversation over a
cup of coffee, meeting new people,
sharing thoughts on modern education,
computers, Christianity, history,
entertainment
Quote: I wish to revitalize the Ontario
chapter and meet with my fellow
alumni in southern Ontario this fall.

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA,
WESTERN NEW YORK, AND
NORTHERN OHIO
Thomas J. Mann
Degree: Ed.D.
Class of: 1994
City that you reside in:
Jamestown, New York
Interests: Swimming ,
sailing , jogging , fishing

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Dolores O'Donoghue
Degree: Ed.D.
Class of: 1990
City that you reside in:
Mill Valley, California
Interests: Traveling ,
reading, fitness
Quote: The Northern California alumni
chapter is planning a get-together
event soon. If you are interested in
attending or would like to network with
other alumni in the San Francisco Bay
area, please contact me. We look
forward to hearing from you.

LONG ISLAND , NEW YORK
Barbara Christina
Degree: Ed.D.
Class of: 1993
City that you reside in: Shoreham ,
New York
Interests: Cross-country skiing , travel ,
love NYC
Quote: We need to establish a network
interested in working as a team to
bring information to graduates or to
host events of interest. We also have to
write newsletters of local interest
and/or consider establishing a bank of
possible employment opportunities.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Joseph S. Keresty Ill (Joe)
Degree: M.B.A.
Class of: 1982
City that you reside in: Chandler
(Phoenix) , Arizona
Interests: Too numerous to mention
Quote: It isn't how much you make, but
how much you get to keep.

NEW JERSERY

JAMAICA

Anthony G. Procopio
Degree: Ed.D.
Class of: 1995
City that you reside in:
Manalapan, New Jersey
Interests: Traveling ,
cooking , teaching
Quote: The New Jersey chapter is
interested in providing social ,
educational, career-enhancing , and
charitable opportunities to its more
than 900 possible members.

Portia Nicholson-Clarke
Degree: M.B.A.
Class of: 1993
City that you reside in: Kingston,
Jamaica

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
Ann McElwain
Degree: M.B.A.
Class of: 1993
City that you reside in:
Hollywood, Florida
_ __.. Interests: Running ,
spending time with family
Quote: I look forward to getting to
know the Hollywood alumni and getting
our chapter off to a great start.

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
Ed Verret
Degree: M.B.A.
Class of: 1992
City that you reside in:
Hollywood, Florida

SOUTH VIRGINIA
Rita-Anne Z. Bigelow
Degree: Ed.D.
Class of: 1993
City that you reside in: Gloucester,
Virginia

PSYCHOLOGY
Cheryl Gotthelf
Degree: Ph .D. (Clinical Psychology)
Class of: 1992
City that you reside in: Hollywood,
Florida

COLORADO
George Sauter
Degree: Ed.D.
Class of: 1993
City that you reside in: Limon,
Colorado

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
James N. Smock
Degree: Ed.D.
Class of: 1995
City that you reside in: Pottstown,
Pennsylvania

NORTH CAROLINA
John R. Welsch
Degree: Ph .D. (Information Science)
Class of: 1994
City that you reside in: Raleigh ,
North Carolina

__
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NSU
appreciates the
dedication and
leadership skills of
our alumni chapter
presidents serving

WESTERN NEW ENGLAND
T. Y. McDowell
Degree: Ed.D.
Class of: 1991
City that you reside in: Westfield ,
Massachusetts

throughout
the United States
and abroad.

Contact numbers and email addresses for the Chapter presidents can be found on page 9.

MEET THE NEW PRESIDENT OF THE NSU-COM ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
I idr Puj ol, or "lzzie" as he i known to his
friend , was born in N ew York and relocated
to Florida at the age of ix. After graduating
a valedictorian of his enior-high clas at
C hampagnate High School in Miami , Pujol
attended the University of Miami, where he
obtained a bachelor of science degree and
gained valuable experience when he worked
fi r three years in a research program targeting
diabete mellitus. His affinity fo r medicine
eventually led him to Nova outheastern
University College of Osteopathic Medicine,
where he obtained his D.0. degree in 1994.

Isidro Pujol, D.O.

After completing his internship at Palmetto
G eneral Ho pita!, Pujol pursued a productive
internal medicine residency at Mount S inai
Medical C enter f Miami Beach, where he
subsequently launched an internal medicine
specialty practice with Federico Justiniani,
M.D., the institution's longtime director of
medical education. Puj ol, who is certified by
the American B ard of Internal Medicine,
also enjoys a thriving personal life with hi
wife Raquel and their three childrenNicholas, David, and Gabriella.

"When he served as program cha ir of
continuing medica l educati n fo r our 2000
alumni reunion , Dr. Puj o l g t things done
in hi s usual, quiet, effi c ient manner and
produced a very smooth-running, info rmati ve program that was enj oyed by all the
attending alumni ," sa id Howard N eer,
D.0 ., FAC OFP, associate dean fo r alumni
affairs. "I know his perfo rmance as NSUC OM Alumni Associatio n president will
be just as out randing."

Louie S. Joseph
(Ed.D.) has retired
from Chapman
University in
California as
education
coordinator. He has
served 49 years in the field of
education.
Donna Lawrence (M.S.) is the
recipient of the Broward County
Elementary School Guidance
Counselor of the Year. In addition
to being a counselor, she teaches
self-esteem to all students in grades
kindergarten through 3 and a Too
Good for Drugs Program to fourthand fifth-grade students. She has
also implemented a Peer Helpers
Program to train student leaders.

Danny 0. Crew (D.P.A.) has
published Presidential Sheet Music:
An Illustrated Catal.ogue of Published

Music Associated with the American
Presidency and Those Who Sought
the Office.
Thomas J. Hardt (M.S.) is a retired
Florida business education teacher
who continues to remain active by
volunteering at the Victoria Park
Civic Association, the Fort
Lauderdale Police Department, the
Fort Lauderdale Fire Department,
and the City of Fort Lauderdale
Parks and Recreation Department.
Edward J. Kies (Ed.D.) has been
appointed president of MacCormac
College in Elmhurst, Illinois.

Ethel Louise Auerbach (Ed.D.)
was awarded the Professionally
Recognized Special Educator
(PRSE) certificate for Special
Education Administration by the
Council for Exceptional Children
(CEC). She is a special educator
from Miami Beach, Florida.
Phyllis Brzozowski (Ed.D.) has
participated in seven Global Volunteers service programs over the past
few years. She spent three weeks in
Prampram, a seacoast village in
Ghana, West Africa, where she
taught English.
E. Ann McGee (Ed.D.), president
of Seminole Community College
in Sanford, Florida, was elected to
a three-year term on the American
Association of Community Colleges'
board of directors. She will
represent the Council for Resource
Development. McGee is also the
2000 Summit Award recipient.
Sarah K. Dean (Ed.D.) has
retired from Eckerd College in St.
Petersburg, Florida, as professor
emerita of human development.
She continues to teach between
her travels and other engagements.

Merik R. Aaron (Ed.D.) was
recently honored by the Adjunct
Faculty Association of Nassau
Community College in New York as
the winner of its Professional
Excellence Award.
William E.V. Key Nee (B.S.) has
published an electronic book,
Creating a Sacred Future, which
discusses the possibility of a healing
global philosophy. He has also
worked in government, talk radio,
and education.
George Molenda (B.S.) has retired
as sergeant with the Davie, Florida,
police after serving 25 years. He has
begun a second career with the
Palm Beach School Board police.

Samuel D. Greco
(D.P.A.) was
accepted for listing in
Strathmore,
Pennsylvania's Who's
Who Directory, a wellknown source of
global professionals.
Roy L. Lipner (M.B.A.) has been
named senior vice president and
general manager of the Real Estate
Education Company, a Kaplan
Professional Company. Previously,
he had served as vice president of
workforce development at National
Computer Systems and held
executive positions at the McGrawH ill Companies and Canon, U.S.A.
Joanne Fink McNamara (M.S.) is
proud to announce that her son
Timothy graduated from NSU's
University School in 2001.
G. Jeremiah Ryan (Ed.D.) has
been named president at Raritan
Valley Community College in New
Jersey. He served as president of
Quincy College in Massachusetts
for the past four years.

Walter J. Coleman
(M.B.A.) has been
elected to another
term on the board
of directors of
Chesapeake Utilities
Corporation at its
annual stockholders meeting. He
was also named chairman of the
Corporate Governance Committee.
Thomas D. Creola
(Ed.D.) has been
appointed center
director at the Keller
Graduate School of
Management's
Decatur site, one of
four locations in metro Atlanta.
Ricky J. Weiss (J.D.) has been
named chairman of the Jewish
Community Foundation of the
Jewish Federation of Broward
County, Inc.
Rebecca B. Yeatman
(M.S.) is pursuing a
career in professional
storytelling. She also
teaches music, storytelling, and creative
drama to children.

Mary Jane McMahon (Ed.D.) has
been appointed associate provost at
the University of Southern
Mississippi.
Paul Novack (J.D.) has been
appointed as visiting professor of
law and government at the
Catholic Superior School of Law in
Jeremie, Haiti.
Ronald L. Chiste (Ed.D.) retired
as superintendent of schools in
Spotswood, New Jersey, after 11
years. He also served for the New
Jersey National Guard as colonel,
division artillery commander.
John R. Hornbrook (Ed.D.) has
been appointed associate professor
of education at Oakland City
University in Indiana. Previously,
he served as principal of Howard
Roosa Elementary School in
Evansville, Indiana.

James J. Carroll (D.B.A.) has
published and coauthored a book,

Investigating Entrepreneurial
Opportunities: A Practical Guide to
Due Diligence. He is a professor of
business administration at Georgian
Court College in New Jersey with
an active litigation support
consulting practice.
Donna L. Horkey (M.S.) received
an award for outstanding service as
president of the Eckerd College
Alumni Association. She also has a
human resource consulting practice,
which focuses on sexual harassment
and discrimination.
Ray Petty (Ed.D.), associate
professor of education at the Ponce
campus of the Inter-American
University of Puerto Rico, was
named a Fulbright senior specialist.
This new program is designed to
extend the reach of the traditional
Fulbright scholar program through
shorter grant lengths and extended
types of opportunities. Senior
specialists will collaborate with
professional counterparts in other
countries on curriculum and facu lty
development, institutional
planning, and more.

Zev Ben Beitchman (M.S.) was
named coordinator of
rehabilitation services
for New Alternatives,
Inc. Beitchman is a
licensed mental
health counselor, and
he was the first
speaker at the National Center for
Mental Health psychology
department in the Republic of the
Philippines.
James W. Calabrese (Ed.D.)
accepted a position with
Kennywood Amusement Park as a
school picnic coordinator. Formerly,
he was director of business affairs for
the Plum Borough School District
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Gregory James
(D.O.) was awarded
a fellowship in the
American College of
Osteopathic Family
Physicians. He also
published an article
in Family Physician titled "Barriers to
the Health Care of the Elderly." He
is currently the family practice
residency program director at
Suncoast Hospital in Florida.
M. Michael Markowich (D.P.A.)
recently spoke at the American
Institute of Certified Public
Accountants' Conference and at
the American Compensation
Association's International
Conference. He is the recipient of
the 2000 Communications Award
from the American Society for
Health Care Human Resource
Administration. He coauthored the
book Paid Time Off Banks, and the
workbook Paid Time Off - An Idea
Empl.oyers Can Bank On; and
authored the article, "The Edsel of
Communication."
Fernando L. Roig (J.D.)
announced that Mark F.
Kasperovich has joined Fernando L.
Roig and Associates, P.A.

Patricia Kennedy (Ed.D.) was the
recipient of the Dodge Award for
Excellence in Teaching. She has
also been a trustee at Trinity
College and at various Catholic
charities in Vermont. She currently
works as a consultant to the
Catholic charities.
Mercedes Revilla (Ed.S.) became a
national board certified teacher in
adolescent and young adulthood
mathematics.
Lawrence W. Stanfield (M.S.) is
the founder and CEO of Stanfield
Educational Alternatives. He has
developed three reading programs
for at-risk elementary students,
founded a national tutorial network
of education centers to add ress
special needs children, and coauthored educational books and
publications.
James A. Weatherill (Ed.D.) has
retired as superintendent of schools
in Littletown, Colorado. Currently,
he is the site administrator for
NSU's National Ed.D. Program in
Colorado Springs and has formed
an administrative search firm,
Weatherill, Weatherill, and
Associates.
Craig Laurence Ziering (D.O.) has
relocated to the Greater New York
area and is currently the medical
director of the new Manhattan
headquarters for Medical Hair
Restoration.

Edward P. Mara (Ed.D.) has been
promoted to the position of director
of instruction and support services
for Middletown Public Schools in
Rhode Island. He is also an adjunct
professor at the Johnson & Wales
University's Feinstein Graduate
School.

Sharon M. Cadiz (Ed.D.) is the
principal investigator for the recently
awarded Phase ll funding grant for
the "Women, Co-Occurring
Disorder & Violence Study."
The Project Return Foundation wa
awarded thi grant by the Substance
Abu e and Mental Health Services
Admini trati n in Washington, D.C.
A. Margaret Hesford (J.D.)
purcha ed her new office and
c ntinue t practice fi deral, state,
and administrative complex
commercial litigation and appeals.

Patricia Patrick Brasher (Ed.D.)
has earned an educational specialist
degree in school psychology. She is
working a a chool p ychologist for
the East Brunswick Public Schools
in New Jer ey.
Terri Cunliffe (M.S.) has been
named a ciate vice president of
health care fi r the Chicago-based
Covenant Retirement Communities.
Cunliffe will coordinate corporatewide ystem , procedures, and
policies for management of health
care and as isted living ervices at
the c mpany's 15 communities.
Bradford I. Hamilton (B.S.) ha
been prom ted to pr duct manager
at IDS Tele m.
Charles R. Heck (Ed.D.) accepted
a po ition at Camden College in
New Jer ey as academic dean,
Oivi ion of Busine s, Computer ,
and Technical Studies.
Georgina Kranitz (Ed.D.) has
been app inted president f Paradi e
Valley Community College. She
has served as the college' interim
president ince 1999. For the past
three year , Kranitz ha been
selected a ne of the top 10 women
in higher education in the state of
Arizona by the Today's Arizona
Woman magazine.
Joyce Jeffries Pugh
(Ed.D.) wa honored
by the Nathaniel
Abney ciety of the
National ciety of
the Daughters of the
American Revoluti n
for outstanding achievement as an
author, educator, and humanitarian.
he ha al o published her first
nonfiction book, ANTICHRIST-

The Cloned Image of Jesus Christ.
B. Sheree Bryant
(Ed.D.) wa
promoted to
curriculum and staff
development director
for the Newton
County Board of
Educati n in Covington, Georgia.
She al o erved a conference
chairper on for the
utheastern
Regional IRA Conference held in
Savannah, Georgia.
Janet Logan
Friesecke (J.D.) ha
been certified by the
Florida upreme
Court as a mediator
for civil circuit,
county, and fami ly
law case . he is also approved as a
member of the NASO Regulation
Board f Arbitrat r and is certified
by the ouncil of Better Busines
Bureau (BBB) to serve as an arbitrat r fi r the BBB Autoline Program.

Frank Gaskill (D.B.A.) has been
named as ciate profes or f
management at Fort Hays tate
University in Kansas. Previously,
he had been associate pr fe r
of management at Delta Seate
University in Mississippi
John Joseph Kerigan,
Jr. (M.B.A.), has
been ch en as one
of the Baton Rouge

Business Report's
"Top 40 Under 40,"
recognizing the city'
up-and-coming young executives.
Elizabeth M. Koch (J.D.) addressed
the American Corporate C unsel
Associati n (ACCA) concerning
"Strategically Licensing Your
Company' Intellectual Property
A sets" at its 2000 Annual
Conference in Washingt n, D.C.
She is also senior patent counsel
f global licensing at Procter &
Gamble in incinnati, Ohio, and
specialize in e-commerce.
B. Kirk Pogue (M.B.A.) has been
elected pre idem/chairman of the
Metrop litan Hospital
uncil of
New Orleans for CFO . He is also a
member of the adjunct faculty for
the Univer ity of St. Francis.
Howard Tracy Rivers (Ed.D.)
has been promoted to principal
at Lamar County Comprehensive
High School in Barnsville, Georgia.
Charles L. Singleton
(Ed.D.) writes
opin ion ed itorials
(op-ed articles) for
various media outlets.
He is also an education con ultant and
a physical education specialist for
Dekalb County Scho 1 in Georgia.
Singleton i a Scholastic/Collegiate
Football Hall of Farner.
Shane Strum (M.B.A.) was
appointed by Florida G vern r
Jeb Bu h t the Board f Commisioners fi r the South Broward
Hospital District. trum li ves
in Hallandale Beach, Fl rida, and
is the director of g vernmenta l
relation f; r Blue Frog
lutions
located in Fort Lauderdale.
Grace Wright (Ed.D.) participated
with 25 other school administrators
on a visit t China thr ugh the
People t P ople Ambassador
Program. The delegati n was given
a systemic view of China's
educational system.

John Kenneth Amato
(Ed.D.) ha been
elected di trier representative at the recent
Phi Delta Kappa
International District
VI Conference in
Long Island, New York. He will
be respon ible for 103 chapters
and 25,000 members along the entire
eastern c ast fr m Washington, D.C.,
to Maine, including 12 chapters
in Canada.
Gilda F. Anderson
(M.S.) ha been
appointed a&50Ciate
administrator for
the continuing care
retirement community at the
Covenant Village of Florida.

Louis R. Battista (J.D.) was elected
by the United Way of Broward
County to serve on the Allocations
C mmittee. He also spoke on trial
issues at th Academy of Florida
Trial Lawyers winter seminar in
Deer Valley, Utah.
Allan Blau (Ed.D.)
has been elected
president of the
National
Independent Private
chool A c1at1on
(NIPSA), which
accredits tax-paying cho l
nationa lly and internationally. He
founded and is president of age
Educational Enterprises, which
operates Sage Day, a juni r/ enior
high scho I cl signed for fragile,
emotionally disturbed youngsters.
Cleveland Ferguson III (B.S.) has
been appoi nted to The Florida Bar
Journal/News Editorial Board, a
tanding c mmittee of The Florida
Bar. He will advi e and as i t the
editorial staff of The Florida Bar
Journal and The Florida Bar News.
Rodger Hochman (J.D.) wa b ard
certified a a health lawyer by The
Florida Bar. He recently j ined
Cyber-Care, Inc., a NA DAQlisted company headquartered in
Boynton Beach, as general counsel.
David Howell (M.B.A.) has been
promoted to branch manager of the
Quick & Reilly Investor Center in
Coral Spring , Florida.
Carol Jensen (M.B.A.) spent last
ummer teaching four undergraduate
business c ur es in Kowloon, Hong
Kong. She ha been an instructor
for both undergraduate and graduate
c urses at Upper Iowa Univer ity
and a busine analyst with Farm
Credit Service in Cedar Falls.
Viktor J. JoGanow (Ed.D.)
presented a paper at the A BO
National C nference in
Minneap Ii n "Commercialism in
the Classroom and Maintaining
Education Foundations."
Khila L. Khani (J.D.) ha been
elected as the VISTA (Vi i n in
Service to Ass ciation ) Award
nominee f; r the Women' Chamber
of Commerce of Broward C unty.
Jacqueline M. Kraveka (D.O.)
ha completed a fellowship in Pediatric Hematology-Oncol gy and
been appointed as an a i tant
pr fessor of pediatric at the Medical
University of outh Carolina.
Tracy Michelle Porter (B.S.) has
been awarded the Outstanding New
Conference and Event Pr f; ional
Award from the Ass ciati n f
College, Conference, and Event
Directors lnternati nal. he i the
coordinator for special events at
Br ward
mmunity College and
has also received a National Bronze
Paragon Award from the Nati nal
Council for Marketing and Public
Relations.
Carol Anne Ramnarine (Ed.D.) is
the director f educational service
at Santa Paula Union High chool
in Ventura C unty, California.
Under her direction, the di trier
will be facilitating a Community
Technology enter Grant. The
grant will give financially
disadvantaged students and fami lies
the opportunity to comp te in ecommerce and the techn I gy age.

Jeffrey M. Sponder (B.S.) has
become an a sociate with the law
firm of Riker, Danzig, Sch rer,
Hyland & Perretti LLP in New
Jersey. He practices in the firm's
bankruptcy and re rganizati n group.
Mary Wall (Ph.D.) has been
appointed to represent Atlantic
Cape Community College (A CC)
n the Mier ft Community and
Technical College Advi ry
uncil.
Wall was the nly representative
cho en from New Jersey. Sh i currently dean f academic c mputing
and distance education at A CC in
Mays Landing, New Jersey.
Sandra Zalinsky (Ed.D.) i a
guidance coun elor at Southern
Regional High chool in Manahawkin, New Jersey. She i past
president of the Ocean C unty
Personnel and Guidance Association,
for which she received an Outstanding Service Award in 1999.

Dolores Buhler-Ballard (Ed.D) has
been elected to the board of directors
for the New Jersey Speech-Language
and Hearing A ociati n.
Fred J. Delibero (M.B.A.) ha
earned the Certified Leasing
Specialist de ignation from the
International
uncil of Sh pping
enters, a global trade a&50Ciation
erving 38,000 hopping center
retailer and developer member in
the United Stat , Canada, and more
than 70 ther c untries worldwide.
Gene Dixon (M.B.A.) wa a
pre enter at the American ociety
for Engineering Management'
National Conference. Hi pre entation n "lmpre ion fa First-Time
nferee" wa judg cl second in the
Best Student Paper c mpetiti n. He
i currently pursuing a doct rate in
engineering management.
Eric Findley (B.S.) received his
master's degree in educational
leadership fr m NSU and plan
to enter the admini trative field
of education.
Jim Hattaway (J.D.) wash n red
a a Central Fl rida Up and
mer
by the Orlando Business Journal,
which recognize individual with
extraordinary professional and civic
ace mplishments in Central Florida.
Vincent Wayne Leaver (M.A.) has
presented at numerous national and
international conferences including
the 26th National Conference n
Victims Advocate , the ixth International Conference on Grief and
Bereavement in Jerusalem, the Fifth
World Conference f Psych ncology in Au tralia, and the 13th
lnternati nal
nference n Care
of the Terminally Ill in M ntreal.
He i currently the coordinator of
the Coun eling P ychol gy Division
at Walden University, director of
bereavement at H pe Hospice in
Florida, and president of the Lee
ounty Counselor's Association.
Gwen Jackson Lisboa (Ed.D.) was
h n r d a the 2000 Admini trator
of the Year by the Hollywo cl
rdinating
uncil of Lo
Angeles.
Guy E. Pierre (B.S.) i a personal
financial advi or with American
Express Financial Advi or in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida. He is a registered
representative for the Nati nal
Association ecuritie Dealer eries 7 and the tate of FloridaLife, Health, and Variable Annuities.

Jeffrey Postell (M.B.A.) has
opened lngrams's Academy KS-6th
Grade with his wife Deborah. The
30-year-old business was founded by
Mrs. Alberta Ingram as a preschool.
Deb Reed (M.S.) received her
license in mental health counseling
and is currently employed as a
counselor for children, teenagers,
and their families. She practices
privately as a family law medi,;1tor
for family courts.
Kenneth Michael Schmitt
(M.B.A.) has accepted the position
of vice president of operations with
Group 1 Software in Las Vegas.
Rebecca White-Johnson (Ed.D.)
has been appointed principal of
Franklin Park School in Franklin
Park, N ew Jersey.
Michael M. Woods (Ed.D.) has
been promoted to the position of
corrections education officer for the
Chicago Public Schools. The
position supervises and supports the
daily activities of the principals who
direct education programs for
incarcerated students.

Sally Castle (Ed.D.) has been
promoted to associate professor of
education at Cedarville University
in O hi . She was also granted
tenure.
Penny A. Puco (M.S.) ha been
promoted to assistant principal at
North Dade Middle School in
Region I of the Miami-Dade
County Public Sch 1Sy tern.
Celia F. Randolph (J.D.) spoke on
employment law in Colorado at the
Platte Canyon Area Chamber of
Commerce. Her practice emphasizes
employment law and civil rights,
business formation and growth, and
civil litigation .
R. Scott Roland (D.B.A.) has
formed the Turnaround Society
International (TSI), whose membership is reserved for global consultants
to senior management, and corporate
boards. Roland has also been
appointed CEO in a Beta Wave
consulting firm that he founded.
Beta Waves raise capital through
cu tamer funding.
Debbie Glasser
Schenck (Ph.D.) was
named chair of the
National Parenting
Education Network,
a national organization committed
to advancing the field of parenting
education by providing advocacy,
professional networking support,
and information to parent educators.
Aaron Zynczak
(M.I.B.A.) has
joined Commerce
Bank and been
named assistant vice
president in the International Division. He
is also a member of the National
Association of Credit Managers,
a founding member of an alumni
chapter for the University of Buffalo,
a volunteer for Habitat for Humanity,
and a m tivational speaker for high
schools and middle schools.

Marino E. Carbonell (M.S.) has
become a licensed mental health
counselor and a nationally certified
counselor. He is currently the director
of Adolescent Treatment Programs
at South Miami Hospital and will
begin his doctoral program at NSU
in 2001.
Robin Roshkino (J.D.) is the
president of her law firm, Robin
Roshkino, P.A., in West Palm Beach,
Florida. The firm focuses on divorce
and family law cases.
Kenneth M. Schultz (Ed.D.) has
been appointed vice president and
chancellor for Ferris State University
in Grand Rapids, Michigan. He was
previously director/chief executive
officer of Williams Campus of
Chandler-Gilbert Community
College in Williams, Arizona.
Richard E. Turner (Ph.D.) has
been appointed coordinator of
academic technology for Cambridge
College in Massachusetts. He will
speak at the Blackboard Users 2000
Conference in Washington, D.C.

Eduardo Jesus
Arismendi-Pardi
(Ed.D.) has made
various pre entations
in ethnomathematics
in several California
colleges. H e has also
presented professional academic
paper and has been contacted by
ducators from more than 75
institutions throughout the United
States because of his knowledge of
ethnomathematics pedagogy and
research.
Derek E. Crews (Ed.D.)
was named dean of business
and information technology at
Seminole Community College
in Sanford, Florida. He was
previously professor of business
at Alderson-Broaddus College
in Philippi, West Virginia.
Andrew B. Frados (M.S.) has been
promoted to manager at Edwards
Lifcsciences Corporation at the JFK
Medical Center in Atlantis, Florida.
Mary Jacobs (Ed.D.) has been pr mated to the principal of Hender on
Middle Scho 1in Georgia.
Teresa Jennings (M.S.) is the
marketing manager at the Renfrew
Center in Coconut Creek, Florida.
The center is the first free-standing
residential treatment facility in the
United States exclusively dedicated
to addressing women's mental
health care needs and the treatment
of related eating disorders.
Kimberly L. Kennedy (M.P.T.) has
been recruited to open Fitness Quest,
Inc., an outpatient physical therapy
clinic in Sarasota, Florida. She serves
as the director of rehabilitation.
Tammy L. Knight
(J.D.) has joined the
Fort Lauderdale law
office of Holland &
Knight LLP as an
associate in the
Corporate and
Securities Department, practicing in
the area of general corporate and
securities. She is also a member of
The Florida Bar.
Keary T. Riggie (B.S.) has
married Michelle Kirn of western
Florida. He is the program director
at the Manatee Family YMCA in
Bradenton, Florid a.

John (Jack) E.
Roche (Ed.D) has
been appointed
associate dean of
continuing education
in the School of
Continuing Studies
for Long Island University. Recently
he was the chair of New York
Institute of Technology, School
of Education's Manhattan Campus,
and the director of the Center for
Labor and Industrial Relations.
John-John Spolsdoff
(Ed.D) has been
appointed director
of honors, student
success, and tutorial
services at Fresno
City College in
California. Formerly, he was professor
of honors history at the college.
James M.
Strawbridge (M.S.)
who writes the nationally syndicated
column , "ADDICTIONS R/x," met
with CBS anchor
Dan Rather to discuss the current
American drug and ale hol crisis.
They were attending the annual
meeting of the Newspaper Features
Council and American Association
of Sunday Feature Editors.
Trevor C. Vernon (M.B.A.) has
been appointed by the g vernment
f Belize as coun elor in the Foreign
Service f Belize.
Francisca Wider (J.D.) i a senior
attorney with the Office f the Comptroller, Department of Banking and
Finance, in Fort Lauderdale, Florida.

Marvin Arthur Avila (Ed.D.) has
been promoted to assistant principal
at David Starr Jordan High School
in the Los Angeles Unified School
District.
Ron Bellamy (Ed.D.) is currently a
principal in the school system in
Everett, Washington, and has led his
school in achieving model school
status, including model classrooms
and two model libraries in the
Accelerated Readers Program.
Steven V. Cates (D.B.A.) has been
named director of human resources
at Forsyth Technical Community
College in Winston-Salem, North
Carolina. Cate most recentl y
served as divisional human
resources manager for Keystone
Foods in Reidsville, North Carolina.
N. Tracy Crowe (Ed.D.) has been
appointed to academic dean at
Montrose School in N atick,
Massachusetts, and continues to
support mission schools in Sosua,
Dominican Republic.
William I. Hart (Ed.D.) completed
his doctor of education degree at
Nova Southeastern University and
is currently the principal of Georges
High School in Thomaston, Maine.
John Kinnamon (Ed.D.) has been
appointed the Tulsa Co mmunity
College Southeast campus provost.
He has also served as academic
dean, business department chair,
professor of management, and the
director of budget systems and
management services.

Sharon Mader
(Ed.D.) has been
appointed as dean of
library services at the
University of New
Orleans. She has also
worked at the
University of Memphis and the
Medical Center at the Univer ity
of Illinois and was a former Peace
Corps volunteer in Tunisia.
Susan D. Pesel
(J.D.) has opened
a law firm and title
company, Palm
Beach Title &
Escrow Co. in Boca
Raton, Florida.
Scott W. Schildgen (M.S.) has
been promoted to manager of
quality improvement for United
Healthcare of South Florida. He
serves as an active member of the
Broward Association for Healthcare
Quality and the N ational
Association for Healthcare Quality,
and recently published "Nursing
Spectrum," an article add ressing
performance and quality
improvement activities.
Joanne St. John (B.S.) i currently
employed by AstraZeneca Pharmaceutical Company as a professional
sa les spec ialist for the re piratory team.

Deborah A. Clarke (M.S.) has
received multiple h nors including
District Teacher of the Year for
Palm Beach County; the Mary J.
Brogan Excellence in Teaching
Award; the Educator of Excellence
Award by U.S. Sugar and WPEC
NEWS 12; and the I Make a
Difference Award from the Palm
Beach Post and WPEC NEWS 12.
She was a finalist for the Economic
Council William T. Dwyer
Excellence in Education Award and
also the first recipient in Palm
Beach County to receive the
Milken N ational Educator Award.
Jessica Rivera (B.S.) started a small
in-home tutoring agency for SAT,
ACT, and individ ual subjects,
targeting high-school students.

Lori Suzanne Olin Davis (M.S.
1996) pa sed away on Apri l 17,
2000, at the age of 43.
Donald Donofrio (Ed.D. 1982)
passed away on December 2, 1999,
at the age of 62.
Helen Mosig (D.P.A. 1981)
passed away on December 7, 2000,
at the age of 84.
Rufus Sullivan (B.S. 1978)
passed away on January 20, 2000,
at the age of 63.

NSU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION WELCOMES
We are pleased to ann unce the
addition of two new alumni chapters
to the N SU Alumni As ociation.
The C llege of Optometry and the
Hollywood, Florida, alumni chapters
are hard at work planning upcoming
alumni activities and connecting
with alumni who want to help make
these chapters a success.
The N U C liege of Optometry has
started it own chapter of the
university Alumni A ss ciation as a
mean of maintaining a continuing,
mutually rewarding relati nship with
its graduates. A lumni can provide
important feedback to the college
administration while an alumni
organization can help graduates stay
in touch with each other.
Now th at the chapter ha been
fo rmed, it intend to send out
periodic newsletter . A po rtion of
each new letter will be devoted t
the new and activitie f individual
alum , a contributed by alumni.
Additi nally, the ch apte r hopes to
estab lish an annual reuni on that
w uld n t nly provide ca maraderie,
but al c ntinuing ed ucation . Ti
supp rt the e aim , the chapter
hopes t e tab lish a network f, r
rapid c mmunication through email.
With more than 1,000 NSU alumni
resid ing in Hollyw d, Florida, it
only makes sense to tart an alumni
chapter in that city. Ann McElwain,
M.B.A. '93, and Ed Verret, M.B.A .
'92, who cook on the challenge f

creating the Hollyw
echoed this sentiment.

d chapter,

If their first event is any indication of
what the future holds for the
Hollywood Chapter, you can be
assured that this will be a very
successful (and fun) alumni chapter.
The inaugural event for the
Hollywo d C hapter wa held in
February at the Art and C ulture
Center in downtown H llywood.
More than 50 people attended the
event that featured a Salvador Dali art
exhibit, live entertainment, and ushi.
"We had
much fun at our fir t
event that we' re air ady brainst rming ideas f, r the next event,"

Two NEW CHAPTERS
aid McElwain (pictured below). If
you would like more information
about the Hollywood Chapter,
please contact Ann McElwain at
(954) 760-498 1.
Alumni who attended the event gather
to listen to the presentations given by
Ann McElwain and Ed Verret.

Ann McElwain, M.B.A. '93

Broward International Women's
Club Supports NSU Students

M.B.A. graduate, Shane Strum,
shows his enthusiasm about the NSU
hat he won at the raffle.

For more than 25 yea rs, the Browa rd International Women ' C lub
(BIW ) ha generously supported N va S uth a tern U ni ver ity's
international student . The BIWC cl nates every year significant funds
t NSU to benefit the uni versity's international cholarship program ·.
The Broward lnternati n al Women ' C lub is made up f women from
all over the world who now reside primarily in outh Florida. Th rough
its differ nt events, the clu b promote a better understanding among the
differen t countries and cultures of the world. To become a member, an
applicant must be a f, reign-born w man and be spon ored by a member
in good standing. If you are interested in jo ining the club, pl a e call
Adriana Cox, BIWC membership chair, at (954) 491-2703.

And the Winner is . ..
the Student Life Achievement Awards Ceremony

Dear Alumni,
As there i still much work to
be done in the coming years,
we appreciate your continued
upport.

Curtis Smith, Ed.D.

Angela and Marty Hoffer

This year' tudent Life Achievement Awards Cerem ny,
nicknam cl the Stuey , was patterned after another
famous awards sh w, the Academy Awards. Nominee
and uni ver ity administrat r arri ved at the Broward
Center f, r the Performing A rts in F rt Lauderdale and
were in tantly escorted up a red carpet into the A matu ro
Theater. U niver ity paparazzi were on hand to
photograph the arrival . Two members f the Office of
Career rvices, Michelle O hayon and Kimberly Van
Buren, performed imper nations f J an and Meli a
Rivers' fa hion commentary.
Held the last two years co honor N U 's top student ,
faculty members, and alumni, the Stueys celebrate th se
who contribute positively to the N U community.
Award given out at the Stueys include Student of the
Year, Male and Female Athletes f the Year, C lub f the
Year, G reek O rganizati n f the Year, and many ther .
Like the Academy Awards, the pre entati n of awards
was interspersed with mu ical performances and other
production .

Active Alumni Honored with Award at Stueys
The A lumnu of the Year Award was presented by
Marilyn J hnson, vice pre ident for institutional
advancement, and Paul M. Sallarulo, president of the
N SU A lumni Ass ciation, to ackn wledge the alumnus
who worked to improve the NSU community.
N minee fi r the Alumnus of the Yea r Award included:

Michael Chismar

C urtis mith, Ed .D., '85, was n minated for his service as
president of the C hicago Alumni C hapter, where he
ensures that NSU tudents and alumni in the hicago
area feel connected t N SU. His re ume i proof that he
is committed to academic excellence having erved as
C hicag site admini trator for three clusters in the N SU
Educati nal Leadership Doctoral Program.
Nominated for their dedication co N SU as alumni, Marty
and Angela H ffer met while attending NSU. When
they were married, they cho e the main campu a the
site f, r their wedding. C urrently, they erve on the
Alumni Advi ory B ard and attend many student and
alumni activities. They always volunteer fo r the e events
and ven help make phone calls during the alumni
ph n -a-thon campaign.
The last nominee, Michael C hismar, volunteered to be
the offici al liaison between the N U Alumni Advi ory
Board and the N SU Athletics Department. Hi
commitment has re ulted in a closer relationship between
NSU' alumni and athletes. Am ng his many
accomplishments, he assisted th e Athletics Department
in developing a comprehensive alumni databa e f
athlete . He al o played a key role in coordinating the
succe ful NSU Alumni Baseball and Alumni ftball
Weekends.
O f the e nominees, the recipients of the Alumnu of the
Year Award were Angela and Marty Hoffer.

During this year, the N SU
alumni relations group hopes
you will c ntinue to upport
our unive r ity. D n a tio ns
made to the Alumni
Annua l Fund will h elp
support sch o la rship
~ r
deserving
tud ent
and
improve technology.
Last year was a banner year for
donations. The annual goal
for the last year was $262,000,
and the goal was met and
urpassed. We closed the fiscal
year with $274,797 in gifts
and pledge . Thank you fellow
alumni fo r your generosity in
helping us reach our goal.
Sincerely,
Erica Gabrielsen
Associate Director
of Alumni Relations

Come Celebrate the Grand Opening
of the NSU Library, Research,
and Information Technology Center
A joint-use facility with the Broward County Board of County Commissioners

Tours • Activities • Refreshments • Entertainment
Broward County Board of County Commissioners
Josephus Eggelletion, Jr., Ben Graber,
Sue N. Gunzburger, Kristin D. Jacobs,
Ilene Lieberman, Lori Nance Parrish,
John E. Rodstrom, Jr., James A. Scott,
Diana Wasserman-Rubin

President Ray Ferrero, Jr., NSU Trustees
Samuel F. Morrison
Director of Broward County Libraries Division
(Library of the Year, 1 996-97)

Donald E. Riggs
NSU Vice President for Information Services and University Librarian

